Evidence for three distinct classes of 'typical', 'psychotic' and 'dual' mania: results from the EMBLEM study.
To describe patients included in the European Mania in Bipolar Longitudinal Evaluation of Medication (EMBLEM) study and to assess and clinically validate the presence of clinical subtypes of patients with acute mania. The EMBLEM study is a 2-year prospective, observational study on the treatment and outcome of patients who are treated for a manic or mixed episode. Latent Class Analysis was used to define discrete groups of patients at baseline. Three groups were identified: 'typical mania' (59% of patients); 'psychotic mania' (27%) with more severe mania and presence of psychotic symptoms; and 'dual mania' (13%) with a high proportion of substance abuse. Patient groups differed in age of onset, social functioning and service needs. Dual mania represents a distinct and not infrequent subgroup of patients with mania. The exclusion of patients with comorbid substance problems from clinical trials creates a gap in our knowledge on treatment effectiveness.